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Introduction

Much truancy research has failed to focus on the learning characteristics and experiences that may lead to chronic absenteeism. However, findings from the first two years of the Truancy Court Prevention Project (TCPP), based in Hartford, CT, suggest a link between unmet academic needs and high rates of absenteeism.

The TCPP works to reduce Hartford’s high dropout rate by providing truant students with case management, legal and educational advocacy, and weekly monitoring of attendance and academic progress during informal court sessions. These court sessions are held at school and presided over by a judge.

The TCPP believes a thorough analysis of students’ academic histories is a first step in understanding patterns of absenteeism and creating support systems to help re-engage students in school. As a result, a central part of the TCPP is the individual review and analysis of each participant’s educational records by an educational consultant.

Findings from the TCPP’s first two years of operation suggest that truancy programs must take a closer look at the academic needs of a truant youth as a first step in understanding the causes of the youth’s truancy and creating solutions to it. These data offer clues to proactive strategies to prevent truancy.

The Population

In the period since May 2003, 91 educational records of “truant” youth have undergone extensive review by the Center for Children’s Advocacy’s Educational Consultant.

Sixty-seven of the youth in the sample were participants in the TCPP. They were recruited from a list, provided by the school, of students who reached twenty or more absences each year. The sole criterion for referral to the TCPP was poor attendance, not academic difficulty, although many of the students were experiencing both.

The remaining 24 youth in the sample were involved in other projects of the Center for Children’s Advocacy. Only 4 were referred solely because of education difficulties. Twenty had been referred to CCA because of abuse or neglect or juvenile justice involvement.

Several profiles and patterns emerge regarding youth in the sample.

---

1 See Appendix for a complete description of the Center for Children’s Advocacy’s Truancy Court Prevention Project.

2 These youth are “truant” according to the definition provided by Connecticut General Statutes §10-198a, which defines a “truant” as a student with 4 unexcused absences in one month or 10 unexcused absences in one school year.

3 These other projects include the Team-Child Juvenile Justice Project, the Child Abuse Project and the Medical-Legal Partnership Project. See Appendix for complete project descriptions.
Early Warning Signs

Time and again, school records showed early warning signs of future academic difficulty that, unfortunately, rarely led to a closer look.

Early absenteeism (kindergarten-grade one)
- 26% showed patterns of absenteeism as early as kindergarten and first grade, with one student having missed more than 2 full years of schooling by 8th grade.
- Some research suggests that patterns of absenteeism can be detected as early as third grade, but these data suggest that high rates of absenteeism begin even earlier for some youngsters.

Retention and promotion by exception
- 82% percent of the 91 students had been retained or promoted by exception at least once. One-third of these students were retained or promoted by exception more than once. Nearly one in five students were retained or promoted by exception three or more times.
- 30% of the retentions or promotions by exception occurred during the early grades (K-2).

Behavioral or Psychiatric Issues
- Behavioral or psychiatric issues were documented in 50% of the cases.

Problems with Learning
Significant Academic Delays
- 84% demonstrated significant academic delays, as measured by achievement test scores two or more years below grade level and/or Level 1 (below basic) scores on the Connecticut Mastery Test (CMT).

Attentional or Informational Processing Problems
- 73% are described as having attentional or information processing problems. These include attentional problems, memory deficits, auditory processing difficulties, visual perceptual problems, and organizational difficulties.

Indicators of Language Disorders
- 36% have indications of expressive and/or receptive language problems and articulation disorders.

These cases reflect the importance of taking a closer look at failing students as early as possible, including a careful review of their educational histories and timely, intensive analyses of academic strengths and struggles.

Special Education Discussed, but No Follow-Up

In 42% of cases, student learning and behavior problems should have generated a referral for special education.

For 18 students (20%), the school considered special education but did not provide it.

- Seven students received a referral for special education, but the school never took any action regarding the referral.
- Eight students were evaluated for special education but denied it on questionable grounds as demonstrated by their continued failure to achieve success in school.
- Three students were exited from special education without systematic monitoring of their progress once services were discontinued.

Anecdotal material in some records indicates that teachers are unsure about when to refer students. This is particularly true when students may have behavioral issues that can mask underlying learning issues. In some cases, this failure to seek a comprehensive evaluation of learning problems led to a lengthy delay in asking and answering key questions about eligibility for special education.

Interaction between Bilingual Status and Truancy

Fifty-five students (60%) in the sample were bilingual and nearly half had been exited from bilingual education. Twelve were exited from bilingual education by Grade 7 without Language Transition Support Services (LTSS) or ESOL supports clearly identified in the records. (LTSS is provided if a student has not achieved mastery after the 30 months during which they receive instruction in their native language.)

Records of 21 of the 55 (38%) suggested a need for further evaluation to determine whether students’ academic difficulties were related to language-based learning disorders or to levels of English proficiency.

These students’ failures to succeed may be related to increased language demands without appropriate support. A lack of language support becomes particularly critical in upper elementary and middle school grades when language becomes increasingly abstract and reading and writing demands increase dramatically. This finding should prompt review of the implementation of strategies for monitoring students exited from bilingual education as they are faced with increasingly difficult language and learning expectations.

---

5 See Connecticut General Statutes §10-17f(d).
What Came First?

There is the temptation to say that poor attendance was the predominant cause of these students’ academic failure, but a closer look at their records suggests that the relationship is more complex. Records indicate that underlying learning problems may have produced a downward spiral of discouragement that prompted children to avoid school. Absenteeism, in turn, makes it less likely that the child will succeed and so makes coming to school an even more unpleasant prospect.

Anecdotal comments throughout these educational records attest to the fact that virtually every child is highly motivated and eager to learn as she enters kindergarten. Gradually, as failures mount, teacher comments begin to change and a formerly active and engaged child is described as “unmotivated” or “needs to work harder.”

The challenge is clear. In order to significantly reduce truancy rates, timely, systemic as well as individualized interventions are necessary in order to nurture and sustain the hopes and aspirations of many struggling students.

Recommendations for Systemic Interventions

By the end of the 2007 school year

Early Intervention & Truancy Prevention Team
Create an Early Intervention & Truancy Prevention Team (EIPT) including a full complement of bilingual related service personnel (speech and language therapist, social worker, parent, advocate and special educator) with specific responsibility for monitoring the progress of children who demonstrate high rates of absenteeism or failure to make adequate progress in kindergarten, Grades 1, 3 and 5, prioritizing schools with the highest percentages of bilingual students.

• Provide the Team with intensive training and facilitator support in the neurodevelopmental model (Schools Attuned) established at the University of North Carolina and currently being disseminated throughout New York City public schools.

Identification of Students
Identify students entering middle school with histories of absenteeism, retention and promotion by exception for review, evaluation, intervention and formative assessment by the Student Support Teams in each school.
Detailed Action Plan
Create a detailed action plan to achieve the following:

- **Mentoring Program**
  Establish mentoring programs for boys and girls who are struggling academically beginning no later than 5th grade, and focused on nurturing academic and occupational aspirations with tutoring support;

- **Comprehensive Evaluations**
  Conduct comprehensive evaluations with specific intervention plans and quarterly progress reviews for any child who is retained or promoted by exception more than once;

- **Intensive Enrichment Programs**
  Establish 6-week intensive summer language and math skills and enrichment programs for any child with more than 18 absences in early grades;

- **Specific LTSS Services**
  Define specific LTSS services for any child transitioning from bilingual education including formative (ongoing) evaluation of progress and strong support in content areas in middle and secondary school; and,

- **Alternative Instructional Strategies**
  Establish and require alternative instructional strategies in content areas to insure that students with reading deficits do not fail to learn math, social studies and science because their reading skills are below grade level. Examples include use of talking books, computer-assisted instruction, multi-media presentations (Powerpoint, videotapes, audiotapes), simplified vocabulary and vocabulary development, project-based and carefully structured cooperative learning activities, etc.

Professional Development
Institute annual professional development related to identification of children with special needs and the referral process for elementary and middle school teachers, with a special focus on when behavioral issues can mask underlying learning disabilities.

---

6 Please see Appendix for example of report card of Truancy Court Prevention Project participant.

7 The importance of early intervention in kindergarten and first grade has been well-documented. However, other students begin to falter at grades 3 and 5, when expectations for increasingly verbal instruction, diminishing focus on experiential learning and more abstract conceptual demands place increasing stress on those students who have not mastered academic language skills or whose information processing difficulties become overwhelmed by increasing expectations in upper elementary classrooms.

8 An overview of the neurodevelopmental model is at www.allkindsofminds.org/about_neuroview.aspx.

9 Schools Attuned is a professional development and service delivery program that helps educators acquire the knowledge and skills, and offers a system of innovative tools, to meet the diverse learning needs of K-12 students. The objective is to assist educators in using neurodevelopmental content in their classrooms through new methods for recognizing, understanding, and managing students with differences in learning that will help all of the students in their class succeed. Information about Schools Attuned may be found at www.allkindsofminds.org/sa/index.aspx.

Recommendations for Systemic Interventions

Long-term remedies

Response-to-Intervention
Institute a Response-to-Intervention\textsuperscript{11} approach to identification of children with learning disabilities systemwide. The use of formative assessment ensures that quick corrections are made when instructional strategies are ineffective.

Information Management
Institute a system for information management that facilitates review of chronological data on individual children and would permit flagging groups of children who are failing to progress in order to anticipate programmatic needs and design additional systemic interventions.

Professional Development Schedule
Establish a professional development schedule in the neurodevelopmental model for all general and special education teachers, including ongoing classroom facilitation (a critical element of the approach).

Universal Design for Instruction
Provide professional development focusing on differentiated instruction and Universal Design for Instruction\textsuperscript{12} as approaches that will increase teachers’ skills in meeting needs of diverse learners in inclusive classrooms.

EIPT Teams
Initiate additional EIPT Teams as necessary to meet needs across all schools.

\textsuperscript{11} The Response-to-Intervention Model (RTI) is an alternative to the traditional IQ-discrepancy approach to identifying children with learning disabilities. When Congress re-authorized IDEA, they changed the law related to identification of children with specific learning disabilities, no longer requiring schools to make eligibility determinations based on a “severe discrepancy between achievement and intellectual ability.” This 3-tier model begins with screening and monitoring at 8-week intervals and diagnostic instructional trials for students who fail to progress by general education professionals; and designation as having a learning disability and eligibility for special education for non-responders. A summary of the approach can be found at: www.advocacyinstitute.org/resources/TEC_RtIblueprint.pdf.

\textsuperscript{12} More information on Universal Design for Instruction may be found at www.cast.org.
Las Niñas Silenciadas

Broken links between language, culture and learning

Demographic trends clearly indicate that Latinas are the fastest growing segment of our population. We must address the obstacles to school achievement that play a critical role in the emergence of truant behavior: lack of health and mental health resources for children and families; limited understanding of the essential links between language, culture and learning; and, a failure to establish strong, sustained and supported relationships between schools and families.

Truancy is a multi-faceted problem particularly damaging to the aspirations and opportunities of las niñas.

Introduction

In urban classrooms from primary to secondary levels, the voices of las niñas may be muted or misunderstood in ways that make school success a fragile hope rather than a promise for many Hispanic girls.

Warning signs are present early on. In the early primary grades, many young Latinas may seem timid or shy, with less-developed receptive and expressive language skills than either black or white peers, less likely than classmates in other ethnic groups to have been prepared for school by high quality pre-schools.1

While timid latinas may slip beneath the radar in busy classrooms, other young latinas are all too visible, often described by their teachers as disorganized, impulsive, or overactive. While voices of this second group of las niñas are sometimes too loud and their levels of activity disruptive, their behaviors may mask an important message — that they are struggling to adapt to classroom expectations and frustrated by academic failure.

The results for both groups of Hispanic girls are similarly sad. National statistics indicate that fewer than 1 in 5 Latinas will complete high school in four years.2 Without the skills and knowledge required for a 21st century global society, there is a serious risk that their strengths, talents and aspirations will be unrealized and their potential wasted.

Much has been made in recent years of strategies to close the "achievement gap" by articulating clear academic goals and monitoring student progress through standardized assessments. But despite the current emphasis on educational accountability, Hispanic children continue to lag behind non-Hispanic whites on measures of school readiness and school achievement.3 Across the state of Connecticut, fewer than half of Hispanic children have demonstrated academic proficiency by the time they take the 4th Grade Connecticut Mastery test, in comparison with nearly 80% of white children.

The consequences are serious, since federal school outcome data indicates that fewer than half of Connecticut’s Hispanic children graduate from high school, the lowest percentage of any ethnic group.4 This problem assumes an added level of urgency in the city of Hartford, where Hispanic students make up nearly 80% of the school population in one school - the subject of a four-year truancy prevention effort designed to reduce numbers of school dropouts.5

---


The Population

The focus of this paper is a group of seventh and eighth grade Hispanic girls who have been identified as at risk of dropping out of school because of frequent absences. They were referred to the Truancy Court Prevention Project (TCPP) by staff of their middle school, made up of 98% minority students of whom 75% are Hispanic.

The Truancy Court Prevention Project is a collaborative initiative among a legal advocacy not-for-profit organization, an urban school district, the state judicial department, a regional education resource center, and a multi-service not-for-profit agency. The TCPP was designed to address the attendance problems of eighth and ninth grade students referred by their respective public schools. These transitional grades were chosen because low-performing middle school students often have difficulty in bridging the gap between eighth and ninth grade (Bottoms, 2002.)

As the TCPP began to work with students identified as chronically truant by school personnel, a pattern of long-standing academic failure began to emerge. School records, made available to the project with parental consent, delineated trajectories of frustration and failure for many of the students. Initially, it came as something of a surprise that Hispanic girls made up more than half of referrals for truancy. However, upon further study, it became apparent that las niñas reflected a much greater national problem, that is, Latinas have the highest dropout rate of any racial or ethnic group.

For two-thirds of Hispanic girls, missing too many days of school, academic failure and disciplinary issues can constitute valid reasons for leaving school, with little recognition of the serious long-term life consequences that lie in store.

Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Hispanic</th>
<th>Non-Hispanic Black</th>
<th>Non-Hispanic White</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Under 15</td>
<td>not calculated</td>
<td>not calculated</td>
<td>not calculated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-17</td>
<td>69.1</td>
<td>33.7</td>
<td>not calculated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-19</td>
<td>164.2</td>
<td>93.0</td>
<td>not calculated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US 15-17</td>
<td>47.9</td>
<td>36.1</td>
<td>11.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US 18-19</td>
<td>139.7</td>
<td>108.4</td>
<td>49.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Latinas have the highest dropout rate of any racial or ethnic group

A Multi-Faceted Problem
Teen Pregnancy, Mental Health Issues, School Failure

Teen Pregnancy
Statistics in terms of lost human potential are grim.

Nearly half the girls who drop out of school become mothers before age 20, with significantly poorer prospects for employment in adulthood than their same-age peers. The multi-generational nature of the problem is highlighted by the fact that children of high school dropouts are more likely to drop out of school themselves, further exacerbating a cycle of poverty. In Hartford, local statistics show rates of teen pregnancy among Latinas (Table 1) that are more than double the rates of teen pregnancy among non-Hispanic black and white students and exceed national rates of teen pregnancy as well.

Mental Health Issues
There are costs to quality of life as well, since national statistics also place Latinas at high risk of depression, substance abuse, and delinquency. Mental health screening at the middle school in question suggests that 17% - 35% of Hispanic girls in Grades 7 and 8 are at high risk of clinical depression. These rates can be compared with those of general community and clinical populations which range between 1% - 8%.

Additional anecdotal evidence also notes high frequencies of cutting and suicidal ideation among young Hispanic girls. A recent study by the Latino Policy Institute of the Hispanic Health Council cites high rates of clinical depression among Latinas in Hartford and a general lack of access to sufficient mental health services for Latinos throughout Connecticut.

School Failure
To clarify school-related factors that might influence truancy for Hispanic girls participating in the TCPP, an educational consultant carefully analyzed each child’s attendance records, report cards, work samples, formal and informal assessments.

It became apparent that for more than half of the students (Table 2), educational problems and high rates of absenteeism had surfaced early. These findings were consistent with another recent study of Connecticut kindergarten students, which indicated nearly 20% of children in similar urban school districts were absent for 20 days or more during their first year in school.

While the Connecticut-wide study provides no data about gender or ethnic representation in relation to attendance, children in these high-need school districts were from homes in which English is a second language, and from communities characterized by high levels of poverty and single-parent families. Among the schools in this reference group, Hartford has the highest levels of non-English speaking and single-parent families in Connecticut.

There are no data currently available to describe the long-term achievement of children who show patterns of early absenteeism except for a labor-intensive review of individual records, as was carried out in this study; however, long-term school failure and high frequency of school dropouts have been evident in Hartford high completion rates below 33%.

---

6 National Women’s Law Center (2007). When girls don’t graduate, we all fail: A call to improve high school graduation rates for girls. www.nwoys.org/When_Girls_Don’t_Graduate_We_All_Fail.pdf

7 Nation’s Health (1999). Risky behaviors prevalent among Hispanic girls. 29 (8) 10.


11 Breaking the Cycle: Hartford’s Strategic Plan for Teen Age Pregnancy Prevention/ [Unpublished data.]


Profile Analysis

Early Observations
One hundred and seven students have been referred to the TCPP during its three-year history. Sixty-five (60.7%) were Hispanic girls. In an effort to better understand factors that might increase or minimize rates of absenteeism, individual records of 46 Latinas were analyzed for patterns of achievement and school-related behaviors. (This subset of records was selected as presenting relatively complete documentation from Grades K-1 through Grades 7-8.

It became evident that academic and behavioral struggles often began in the primary grades. Beginning with teachers' earliest comments, drawn from report cards and cumulative records, two different social and academic profiles emerged (Table 2).

One group of *las niñas* was seen by their primary teachers as quiet, somewhat timid and compliant in the classroom. A contrasting group of K-1 girls had difficulty focusing, were often impulsive and disorganized. By eighth grade, both groups were frequently absent from school, prompting their TCPP referral.

Linguistic background, cognitive and academic performance further distinguished the two groups. If specific intervention and support strategies are to be effective, it is important to understand the learning profiles of each group. Table 2 provides details on language background and access to bilingual services, rates of early absenteeism, cognitive and academic issues as indicated by teacher descriptions and other data in individual school records.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Group 1 (n=31)</th>
<th>Group 2 (n=15)</th>
<th>Total (n=46)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bilingual Home¹⁵</td>
<td>77.4</td>
<td>85.7</td>
<td>78.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bilingual Services¹⁶</td>
<td>37.5</td>
<td>8.0</td>
<td>29.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Absences</td>
<td>45.1</td>
<td>21.4</td>
<td>56.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive Issues¹⁷</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Attentional</td>
<td>35.4</td>
<td>57.1</td>
<td>41.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Language</td>
<td>33.3</td>
<td>64.3</td>
<td>41.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Other</td>
<td>41.9</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>33.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Issues¹⁸</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Reading</td>
<td>70.9</td>
<td>85.7</td>
<td>73.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Math</td>
<td>41.9</td>
<td>12.2</td>
<td>33.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*School failure is evident in . . . high school completion rates below 33%*
Continuing Concerns: Lack of Sufficient Educational Supports

Group and individual profiles suggest three areas where las niñas lack sufficient educational supports, beginning in the early grades:

Inadequate Attention to Physical and Social-Emotional Development

Group 1

Girls in Group 1, described as “quiet”, “timid”, and “shy,” were twice as likely (45.1%) as their more active peers (21.9%) to show patterns of early absenteeism. This is a significantly higher rate than that (26%) of the entire population of boys and girls in the TCPP. The reasons for high rates of absenteeism are rarely stated, although occasional references to asthma or other illness and injuries suggest that health conditions may play a role. Other factors might include temperamental tendencies to be slow to warm up in new situations, difficulties with separation from parents, or anxiety about the group or some aspect of school.

In any case, there is little evidence that the pattern of early absences triggered serious attention to issues of physical health or social-emotional development. In contrast to their peers, these girls, despite their demonstrable academic struggles, appear to have become much less visible in the classroom. They were more likely to be socially promoted and were frequently retained, but significantly less likely to receive special education services in the course of their schooling.

Group 2

By contrast, one in five girls who were more active, distractible and, at times, disruptive, also demonstrated high rates of early absenteeism, but were more than twice as likely, as a group, to receive special education services over time (Table 3). Yet, there is no evidence that any of these children received in-depth, comprehensive evaluations during their early school years.

While the over-referral of minorities for special education continues to be of concern, the rates of social promotion and retention ought also to be a red flag signaling potential for long-term academic failure.

---

Table 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intervention Patterns for Two Groups of Hispanic Girls</th>
<th>Group 1 % (n=31)</th>
<th>Group 2 % (n=15)</th>
<th>Total % (n=46)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Social Promotion</td>
<td>45.1</td>
<td>33.3</td>
<td>41.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retention in Grade</td>
<td>54.8</td>
<td>60.0</td>
<td>56.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Both Retained and Socially Promoted</td>
<td>25.8</td>
<td>33.3</td>
<td>28.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Days Absent</td>
<td>26.7</td>
<td>27.3</td>
<td>27.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Education Status</td>
<td>12.9</td>
<td>28.5</td>
<td>17.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Failure to Address Issues of Second Language Acquisition and Differences in Learning Profiles

More than three-quarters of the combined group spoke Spanish at home. However, only about one-third had received bilingual or other language support services. Of the two subgroups, the quiet, compliant group of girls (Group 1) was more likely to receive bilingual support, although typically these supports had been withdrawn by Grade 2, just as academic language becomes more abstract and demands for reading and writing as primary learning modalities intensify. Patterns of bilingual service delivery need further exploration, especially when considering the contrasts between these two subgroups of Latinas.

The data present a confusing picture in that 85% of children from Group 2 were identified as having come from homes where Spanish was the primary language spoken (compared with 77% of Group 1). However, only 8% of these children had received bilingual support services. They were nearly twice as likely to be identified with (receptive and expressive) language problems. Were these problems the result of limited English proficiency or indicators of underlying language disorders?

Learning patterns of girls in Group 2 also differed from their quieter peers in that they were much less likely to be described as struggling in mathematics and somewhat more likely to experience reading problems - although, on average, nearly three-quarters of all of the girls were delayed in reading skills. These differences were fairly dramatic, with 42% of Group 1 girls showing problems with mathematics compared with only 12% of those in Group 2.

Without more specific observation and academic assessment, it is difficult to say whether these two groups of girls represent distinct cognitive profiles, but there are certainly indicators of significant differences in the area of mathematics and language problems, with Group 1 girls less likely to be described as having language delays (due to their bilingual support?) but more likely to have difficulties with mathematics. Quiet, compliant girls were also more likely to demonstrate other cognitive processing issues such as difficulty with visual-motor and graphomotor skills, auditory processing problems, memory deficits, etc.

Group 2 girls presented the opposite picture, with higher frequency of reading problems but less difficulty with mathematics; more frequent attentional problems, but fewer information processing problems observed. Whether problem behaviors masked these characteristics is impossible to discern without more focused observations and evaluations.

In any case, the need for close attention and awareness of the process of language acquisition for English Language Learners, especially as it relates to literacy, and the importance of better understanding of ways children take in and use information is clear, especially for children whose activity levels and distractibility may be their most obvious characteristic.

Limited Strategies for Supporting Academic Progress

On average, according to cumulative attendance records, the Latinas in this study were absent for more than five weeks the previous (7th or 8th grade) school year. Group 2 was more than twice as likely to have received special education services, but nearly two-thirds were also retained in grade at least once.

Girls in Group 1, perhaps because of generally low visibility in the classroom, were less likely to receive special education services, but more than half were retained in grade, and a quarter of the group had both been retained and socially promoted. Several students had been retained or socially promoted as many as 4-6 times. Retention in grade was the most prevalent intervention for both groups.

Comparative intervention data reflecting academic progress are included in Table 3.

In short, these girls, already at high risk in terms of demographic factors, present with multiple indicators suggesting a need for comprehensive evaluation and focused, intensive academic, health and social-emotional support. A recent study notes that truancy was the reason for the highest percentage of referrals of children for families with services needs, reflecting the complexity of the problem in a comprehensive analysis of gaps in services, critical legislation, and focused policy recommendations for truancy prevention/intervention.

Fewer than one in five received that attention on the part of the school system, raising concerns about the knowledge and implementation of federally mandated Child Find procedures within the school and the district. Concerted, comprehensive action that appreciates the complex and holistic nature of child development as a foundation for academic achievement, physical and mental health is essential for las niñas and the future economic and social welfare of their communities.
Strengthening Links to Learning

When all of the data are combined, the urgent nature of the problem is clear. Language, culture and learning are intimately related, but, for many Latinas in urban schools, these relationships are fragmented, placing Hispanic girls at risk of negative social, emotional and academic outcomes.

National trends suggest that truant girls, like those in this study, are at high risk of dropping out of school and becoming teenage mothers. Children of teen mothers are less likely to succeed at school, more likely to live in poverty, more likely to have health problems and to engage in problem behavior.

Population projections indicate that Hispanic girls will be increasingly at risk of school failure by virtue of their increasing numbers and limited research that can clarify complex underlying developmental, social and mental health issues that appear to present serious obstacles to school completion.

The scope of the problem and social trends emphasize the need for systemic strategies as a large part of any solution that will engage, nurture and inspire Hispanic girls in urban schools. Broad, basic elements found to be successful across numerous truancy and dropout prevention programs require special adaptations for Latinas that will help to repair broken links between language, culture and learning.

Action Steps Needed for Success

Critical action steps designed to engage and support las niñas from school entry through middle and high school include:

Engage Parents and Families

Beginning even before school entry, the highest priority should be accorded to establishing relationships with parents, particularly young single mothers whose own experiences with school may have been less than satisfactory and whose beliefs about preparing their daughters for kindergarten may focus on the authority of the teacher, rather than the parent’s own role in providing important learning experiences.

A recent study suggests that Latina mothers may value learning to respect authority as the most important part of the kindergarten experience. Could this emphasis on respecting authority serve to engender increased anxiety for young Latinas in the early years of schooling, expressed through observations of timidity and shyness?

This study suggests that mothers’ satisfaction with school affected their children’s educational success. The documentation available to the TCPP does not include mothers’ level of education or mothers’ satisfaction with their own schooling. However, interpretation of available district-wide data (which includes extremely low rates of school completion) in combination with high dropout rates suggests that this factor may play a role in early absenteeism for some students as well as in reinforcing patterns of performance leading to truancy in upper grades.

Provide Culturally Responsive Parent Education

Educators are sometimes prone to attribute attendance problems to parental lack of commitment. However, given the high rates of teen pregnancy and school dropouts in Hartford, many young mothers may be pessimistic about their children’s potential for academic success; may be stressed by the realities of managing low-income households; and may themselves be in need of emotional support, physical and mental health services.

School success requires a respectful and resourceful approach to engaging parents. Ongoing parent training in English and Spanish should be designed to increase awareness of instructional and social goals (including regular attendance) in the early grades, must be provided at times when working parents are available.

---


and/or in digital, on-line or video format (perhaps using public television as a delivery system). Important components include:

- Strategies that will help parents address their own concerns about their children’s needs (e.g. alternative approaches to discipline; social, emotional and language development; and strategies for dealing with life issues that impact families);

- Benefits of early learning in both Spanish and English, importance of continuing to support the home language and the potentially negative impact on learning of abrupt transitions to English-only classrooms;

- Importance of reading to children in the home language as well as in English, demonstration and practice in reading and telling stories;

- Strategies for building vocabulary in the primary and secondary language through daily experiences and family and community life;

- Suggested activities for building numeracy skills (e.g. telling time, measurement, and money in the context of the home);

- Career awareness designed to help parents recognize and foster the aspirations of girls for challenging academic and career opportunities; and,

- Regular communication with school personnel in a non-threatening environment that encourages sharing of expectations, observations, questions and concerns.

Make Schools Community Centers that Support Dual Language Family Literacy, Enhance Cultural Awareness and Cultural Appreciation, and Facilitate Access to Community Resources

Schools can help families to understand the importance of literacy, recognize and appreciate the importance of dual language learning, and, in collaboration with public libraries, become a resource for life-long learning:

- A lending library of books, CD’s, video and audiotapes in Spanish and English to support parents’ home literacy efforts, including modeling of language development approaches;

- Creation of networks of community contacts from similar cultural and linguistic backgrounds who can support parents and children in accessing physical and mental healthcare, job training, adult education, child care resources, and religious organizations; and,

- Current information about community resources and activities available to help children and parents access needed supports including social services, transportation, recreational activities, and school events in Spanish and English.

Create School-Based Mental and Physical Health Services Staffed by Bilingual Personnel to Provide Ongoing Screening, Referral and Site-Based Support

Schools need to be safe, nurturing places for all students, but especially for those who are stressed and traumatized by daily violence in urban neighborhoods. This means recognizing that students in urban areas may be faced with constant physical threats and emotional trauma that many adults might find nearly intolerable.

Helping students to build conflict resolution skills as well as warmth and emotional support are essential elements in laying a foundation of trust that helps students to overcome ongoing anxiety and stress. School-based mental health services are essential for children and families for whom even trips to community clinics may pose difficult scheduling, transportation and child care problems.

Alliances with medical, mental health and community-based social services organizations can provide invaluable support to children and families within public schools, reinforcing the efforts of teachers and counselors to engage and nurture las niñas and other children who carry such heavy burdens of anxiety, frustration and depression that school attendance and school work become overwhelming. Strong case management systems can bridge school and community concerns through effective multidisciplinary teams, early intervention and cost-effective collaboration. Implementation of school-community partnerships holds promise for significant long-term improvement in learning and life outcomes.

Enhance Cultural Competence of School Staff through Appropriate Training and Ongoing Professional Development

In order to inculcate sensitivity to cultural and linguistic differences, and to clarify cognitive profiles of strengths and weaknesses for Hispanic girls, teachers and related services personnel must be adequately prepared for culturally and linguistically diverse classrooms. Without sufficient understanding of the process of second language acquisition, cultural perspectives on child rearing, and without a
sufficient repertoire of instructional and behavioral support strategies, teachers may interpret failure to meet academic expectations as lack of motivation. They may not recognize that disruptive and defiant behaviors often serve to mask frustration and low self-esteem. As both students and teachers become increasingly frustrated, both adults and children may become increasingly less likely to identify and build on strengths, interests and aspirations as important motivators for academic achievement.

The National Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) has provided useful guidelines for countering misperceptions about children from culturally and linguistically diverse families and enhancing teachers’ cultural understanding and responsiveness27, and the National Center for Cultural Competence28 provides a wide range of resources and materials to support schools and other mental health and human service agencies in meeting needs of children and families.

Ongoing professional development for teachers and related services personnel must address the academic, physical health and social-emotional needs of Hispanic girls at every grade level including:

- Early warning signs of social-emotional, language and learning problems, among both groups of girls, that may be masked by behavior: quiet, anxious, and depressed girls (Group 1), and disorganized, impulsive and highly active girls (Group 2) – especially when these characteristics appear in the early grades and are combined with high rates of absenteeism and failure to make academic progress;10

- Strategies for engaging and teaching children who require social-emotional support as well as assistance in managing problems of attention, impulsivity, memory, expressive and receptive language delay and other challenging learning profiles;

- Greater understanding of the process of second language acquisition, including practical strategies for enhancing language development across content and curriculum areas;

- Instructional skills designed to support children from diverse linguistic and cultural backgrounds such as scaffolding, differentiated instruction with use of instructional technology and Universal Design principles to adapt curriculum to individual needs;

- Increased awareness and responsiveness to parental expectations, educational experiences and perceptions, and specific strategies for engaging parents with limited English language proficiency or a background of unsuccessful educational experiences.

**Establish Supportive School Structures and Policy**

Evidence-based policy and practice holds promise for more successful outcomes for las niñas and other struggling students, including:

- **Small Teacher:Child Ratios**
  A review of multiple research initiatives over a period of 20 years29 has shown an increase in student achievement when small classes (15-18 students) begin in early elementary years, are well-designed and implemented, and continue for more than one year. The Latinas in this study, identified and referred to the TCPP as truants in seventh and eighth grade, showed significant problems related to school failure (multiple retentions and social promotions), linguistic and cognitive difficulties. Smaller class size in the early grades would have allowed teachers much greater opportunity to observe how students were processing information as well as to identify breakdown points that threaten academic progress.

- **Inclusive Classrooms**
  While over-referral of students from diverse linguistic, racial and cultural backgrounds is a concern, Response to Intervention (RTI) strategies provide early and intensive academic and behavioral support with less likelihood of discriminatory labeling. Results could reasonably be expected to lead to increased numbers of appropriate referrals for evaluation and services, and to earlier intervention within the general education classroom. With reduced class size, individualized instruction for all children becomes more practical.

---


• **Dual language mastery**  
The majority of the Hispanic girls in this study were bilingual. That is to say, while their schoolwork was in English, most spoke Spanish at home. State-mandated limitations of the provision of bilingual services prevent many Hispanic students from learning and communicating in two languages. In an increasingly multicultural community, dual or multiple language proficiency will become a marketable skill. Recognition and appreciation of bilingual mastery also communicates that diversity is valued, suggesting potential for stronger engagement with school.

• **Academic English language booster programs for bilingual students**  
A flexible approach to preparing students for academic achievement in one or both languages would avoid rigid restrictions on bilingual support services and would instead provide (at a minimum) “booster” programs as bilingual students reach critical stages in their schooling. For example, as students move into the upper elementary grades, they are required to learn to an increasing degree through verbal language (reading, writing and listening). This trend increases dramatically in middle and high school. Booster sessions to assist bilingual students in mastering increasingly abstract and decontextualized language in content areas would help to insure that language learning continues to address changing needs and provides students with the linguistic tools they need to achieve within more “academic” language environments.

• **Elimination of social promotion (promotion by exception) and retention**  
The continued academic struggles of the majority of girls in this sample reinforce the well-established fact that social promotion and retention are ineffective strategies for addressing the needs of struggling learners or fostering increased engagement in school. Academic failure is often attributed to attendance, but it might equally be the case that academic failure prompts avoidance and high rates of absenteeism.

• **Routine referral to Student Assistance Teams**  
When absence rates exceed ten days, there should be routine referral to Student Assistance Teams. If this referral includes a comprehensive assessment of all aspects of individual student social-emotional, academic, health and behavioral status, it could help to avoid years of academic struggle and frustration.
We continue to silence the voices of Hispanic girls. Successful solutions will require the active engagement of parents, teachers, administrators, community leaders and state agencies.

Summary

Latinas face many challenges in navigating the complex academic and social demands of often-competing cultures.

It is interesting, albeit ironic, that we’ve known for a long time that Hispanic girls in the United States are at high risk of early pregnancy, drug use, suicide, and academic failure. The fact that the same risk factors exist in 2009 and have not been addressed successfully by our schools and communities should be cause for extreme concern. A coherent, consistent, and multidisciplinary approach that links schools, public health systems and community-based networks of human service providers is essential.

Continued failure to address the problem will exacerbate an already serious, multi-generational problem.

As educators and advocates, we must devote our considerable energies and expertise to this problem. There are no simple solutions and strategies. Successful solutions will require the active engagement of parents, teachers, administrators, community leaders and state agencies.

This study shows clearly that truancy is a multi-faceted problem particularly damaging to the aspirations and opportunities of las niñas. We must change perceptions that truancy is a problem to be dealt with primarily through disciplinary interventions and be prepared to address the obstacles to school achievement that play a critical role in the emergence of truant behavior – lack of health and mental health resources for children and families; limited understanding of the essential links between language, culture and learning; and, a failure to establish strong, sustained and supported relationships between schools and families from pre-kindergarten throughout the grades.

Demographic trends clearly indicate that Latinas are the fastest growing segment of our population. We must initiate immediate and comprehensive efforts to interrupt the cycles of failure experienced by estas niñas. If not, we run the risk of perpetuating a cycle of failure and frustration, creating an underclass of under-educated women who will not be able to successfully achieve their own aspirations or to be effective guides and role models for their children.

In such a circumstance, we continue to silence the voices of Hispanic girls by wasting the potential contribution that Latinas can make to the country on every level. We cannot afford, in this complex, global society, to leave las niñas behind any longer because we are unable to repair the broken links that lead to disengagement, depression, frustration and failure.
Appendix

Truancy Court Prevention Project

The Truancy Court Prevention Project (TCPP) was launched in 2004 to address Hartford’s high truancy rates. Based on a successful model in Louisville, Kentucky, the TCPP is a diversionary program which aims to help youth avoid being charged as “status offenders” and formally referred to the court system. The Project’s focus is to ensure that each student reduces his or her truancy, successfully completes the school year and graduates from high school. For its first two years, the Project operated on site at Hartford Public High School and, beginning with the 2006-2007 school year, expanded to Hartford’s Quirk Middle School.

The TCPP is a collaboration between the Center for Children’s Advocacy, Hartford Public Schools, the Connecticut Judicial Department, the Capitol Region Education Council, the Village for Families and Children, Catholic Family Services, The Hartford Financial Services Group, and Nutmeg Big Brothers Big Sisters.

The TCPP targets students in eighth and ninth grades. These grades were chosen because research shows that the transition to high school is often followed by decreases in academic performance and by increases in absenteeism.

The TCPP provides intensive and holistic support to its participants. A main focus of the TCPP is on students’ rights to appropriate academic assessment and support. During its first two years in existence, the program discovered a high incidence of long-standing academic failure among its participants.

The main components of the TCPP are as follows:

· Biweekly or weekly in-school court sessions with a judge who meets with each student individually and monitors the student’s academic progress and attendance.

· Case management that links students to needed services, such as mentoring, counseling, after school and youth development activities, tutoring, and job placement. Case managers from the Village for Families and Children monitor students’ academic progress and attendance on a daily basis and serve as liaisons between the school, student and his family. Case managers also facilitate family engagement in school by conducting regular home visits and updating parents on their child’s progress.

· Review of each student’s cumulative school record by an independent educational consultant who makes recommendations for improved academic performance. The educational consultant also observes classrooms and attends Planning and Placement Team (PPT) meetings on select cases.

· Individual legal representation to students in areas that affect attendance, such as education, special education, access to health and mental health services, and public benefits.

· Legal advocacy on systemic issues that may contribute to high dropout rates. Past and current examples of such issues include fair discipline policy, the entitlement to appropriate bilingual education, and access to tutoring and school choice under the No Child Left Behind Act.

More information about the Center for Children’s Advocacy’s Truancy Court Prevention Project can be found at www.kidscounsel.org/aboutus_programs_tcpp.htm
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Center for Children’s Advocacy

The Center for Children’s Advocacy is a private, non-profit, public interest organization founded in 1997 to provide unparalleled legal support to poor children in Connecticut.

Funded solely through grants and individual contributions, the Center is dedicated to protecting and promoting the legal rights and interests of poor children who fall through the cracks of the state’s judicial, child welfare, health, mental health, education, and juvenile justice systems. The Center’s mission is to provide holistic legal services to poor children in their communities, and to improve the quality of legal representation of children throughout the state.

Projects include:

Truancy Court Prevention Project
Please see previous page for description.

Teen Legal Advocacy Clinic
The Center’s Teen Legal Advocacy Clinic is on site at Hartford Public High School, and serves various community organizations throughout the city. The Clinic addresses the legal aspects of problems that result in poor school attendance, both on an individual and systemic level. The Teen Legal Advocacy Clinic also provides legal representation for teens who are living in shelters.

Child Abuse Project
The Center’s Child Abuse Project provides individual legal representation to abused and neglected children. Attorneys also advocate for changes in policy and legislation to ensure that the best interests of children are foremost in the decision-making process of Connecticut’s child welfare, mental health, and education systems. The Project works closely with the interdisciplinary teams at Connecticut Children’s Medical Center and the UCONN Health Center.

TeamChild - Juvenile Justice Project
TeamChild pairs an attorney from the Center with an attorney from the Juvenile Public Defender’s Office to handle civil legal issues (such as special education, abuse and neglect, or access to mental health treatment) to help improve outcomes for children in the juvenile justice system. CCA is a founding partner in the Connecticut Juvenile Justice Alliance, and established the Girls Juvenile Justice Project, to address systemic issues in the juvenile justice system.

Medical Legal Partnership Project
The Medical Legal Partnership employs a preventive, multidisciplinary approach to improving child health, addressing legal issues such as safe housing, adequate income and benefits, disability advocacy, access to health care, freedom from abuse, and appropriate education services. The Project operates legal offices on site at its collaborating partners, Connecticut Children’s Medical Center, Saint Francis Hospital and Medical Center, Charter Oak Health Clinic, and Community Health Services.

More information about the Center for Children’s Advocacy can be found at www.kidscounsel.org
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Report Card of Truancy Court Prevention Project Participant
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Publications from the Center for Children’s Advocacy

Books and Pamphlets

Teen Legal Rights Pamphlet Series and Poster
This series of question & answer pamphlets is written and designed for teens and covers important legal rights issues that can help teenagers stay in school. Topics include homelessness, emancipation, financial aid for college, truancy, child support, cash assistance for teen parents, teen dating violence, rights of teens in DCF care, immigration, juvenile justice (school re-entry), bullying, and statutory rape. The series includes a poster entitled, “Is Love Supposed to Hurt Me?” which offers contact information for teen dating violence/domestic violence help. (2008, 2010)

Is It Confidential? Reproductive Health Care
This pamphlet details teens’ rights to confidential reproductive health care. It is written for adolescents and covers confidential testing and treatment of sexually transmitted diseases and HIV/AIDS, confidentiality rights in regard to birth control and abortion, safe havens, and school-based health services. The pamphlet includes important contact information for clinics, hospitals and community health centers where teens can find help. (2008)

Resource Cards (Laminated)

Medical-Legal Information for Pediatric Providers
Information and contacts on advocacy for common problems confronted by pediatric providers, including screening questions, tips for immigrant families, poverty level guidelines, and over 100 contacts for statewide support services. (2008)

Disability Advocacy: Contacts and Information
An advocacy tool for pediatric and family medicine providers that offers resources, contact information, and advocacy strategies to augment delivery of healthcare services for children with disabilities. (2010)

DVD and Book Packages

Who Will Speak for Me? DVD and Reference Materials for Child Law Practitioners
This film gives a voice to the children caught in the child protection system. The film presents children’s views and suggestions to help us improve the legal advocacy we provide. It is an important learning tool for all attorneys who represent children, and is accompanied by extensive reference materials. (2004)

I Will Speak Up for Myself: Legal Rights in Foster Care
DVD and Book for Children in Foster Care and Child Law Practitioners
I Will Speak Up for Myself is the children’s answer to the tangle of legal issues they face in foster care. Narrated by youth in DCF care, the film discusses ways to resolve issues that affect foster children, empowering them to speak up for themselves to secure the services they need. Package includes the DVD and a question and answer book on the legal rights of children in foster care (including legal citations). (2004, new edition available spring 2011)

I Will Speak Up for Myself: Legal Rights in Shelters, Group Homes, STAR Homes, and Residential Treatment Facilities
DVD and Q & A Book for Youth in Emergency Placement and for Child Law Practitioners
This important book helps youth answer questions about their legal rights in shelters, group homes, STAR homes and residential treatment facilities. Narrated by teens, the film reviews legal issues that affect this population and suggests ways to secure necessary services and resolve the problems they may face. Package includes the DVD and a question and answer book on the legal rights of youth in emergency placement (including legal citations). (2008)

For a complete list of our publications, go to www.kidscounsel.org/publications. Order online or call 860-570-5327.